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MUSHROOMS. Wet weather has caused a flush of mushrooms in 
mulched beds and in turf areas. Unless these are on trees or 
shrubs they are not pathogenic and just a nuisance or a curiosity. 
Puff balls, also found now, are round mushrooms and when 
mature full of dark spores. They too are not plant pathogenic.

FOLIAR NEMATODES. The wet weather is also favoring the 
appearance of foliar nematode symptoms on many hosts--
plumbago, peony, hosta, 'Jack Frost' Brunnera, Japanese anemone, 
and wild geranium were observed with foliar nematodes recently.  

What's Hot!
UNWANTED FALL HOUSE GUESTS.  Before Brown Marmorated 
Stink Bug [BMSB], two fall invaders dominated. While these two 
may pale in comparison to the nuisance that BMSB causes, 
isolated pockets of them may still occur. 

The Western conifer seed bug (Leptoglossus occidentalis) is found 
near white pines. It is ¾ inch long and looks like a squash bug. 
They sport dusky brown-black bodies and an aggressive looking 
“beak” head. The upper surface of their abdomen is light yellow 
to orange. Alternating patterns of brown and black appear at the 
edges of wing covers along backs. While these insects look large 
and aggressive, they will not bite. They emit a powerful musky 
odor when disturbed or handled. Adults enter buildings seeking a 
site to overwinter after feeding on pine or Douglas-fir cones. They 
are commonly confused with BMSB.

The multicolored Asian lady beetle (Harmonia axyridis) [MALB] 
arrived in the US as a result of large-scale aphid biocontrol 
program releases in the 1970's and 1980's. These lady beetles are 
attracted to dwellings that mimic the light stone outcroppings of 
their native overwintering sites (i.e. white or bright colored 
houses). MALB feed on a wide variety of pests, including very 
successfully on hemlock woolly adelgid. However, they have also 
become a nuisance because they congregate in buildings 
beginning in fall. Identification of MALB based on colors or spot 
patterns alone is very difficult--several different color forms with 
and without spotting exist. They will rarely give a small bite if 
disturbed.

Both species commonly inhabit the south and west exposures of 
windows and congregate where bright light and heat are present. 
They appear inside buildings on bright days when temperatures 
drop below freezing. Exclude entry as the first line of 

View pictures at http://sites.udel.edu/
ornamentals/
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Are Japanese  

We are truly wet  30 days trailing are 200-
600% above normal depending upon where 
you are in the region. But combine this 
with the previous dry spell, and you have a 
lot of tree stress on your hands. Many 
mature shrubs and trees  particularly yew, 
beech, and oaks are suffering. 

Hard to believe, but some spider mites can 
still be found! We observed a bizarre 
Oligonychus spider mite that causes 
symptoms similar to fungal leaf spots on 
Quercus bicolor oak this week. Restricted 
only to feeding on the underside of leaves  
it escaped the downpours and hurricanes.

Botrytis reigns! Scout herbaceous and 
annual plants closely for tell-tale signs of 
grey mold. Prune it out or consider cutting 
back an inflorescence earlier than planned.
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Insects (Continued)
management for both these fall invaders. 
Repair doors, windows, walls, soffits, etc. 
To eliminate gaps where these insects gain 
entry. (Note: this also has energy 
conservation benefits). Vacuuming or 
otherwise removing them  cuts down on 
almost all but the most extreme problems. 
Try adjusting lighting and color in infested 
spaces with window treatments, paint 
colors, or plant trees outside to alter the 
light cast inside. Don't use pesticides; it 
provides only short-term relief and does 
not address bigger structural management 
issues.



Editor: Susan Barton
Extension Horticulturist

Cooperative Extension
Townsend Hall
Newark, Delaware 19717
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Foliar nematodes can penetrate leaf tissue through open stomata and feed on the cells of the spongy mesophyll. As 
the nematodes feed and reproduce affected tissue turns pale green, then yellow, and eventually brown. In some 
cases, affected tissue may drop away, resulting in a “shot-hole” appearance. Foliar nematodes do not move easily 
through tightly packed cells or across leaf veins, thus affected tissues are usually bound by leaf veins. In plants with 
net-like veins, blighted areas often appear in an angular, “patchwork” pattern. In monocots, which have parallel 
veins, injured tissue appears in “stripes.” Leaves infected by foliar nematodes may collapse or simply senesce 
prematurely so the problem is often misdiagnosed.  Foliar nematodes rarely kill the host plant, but do contribute to 
an overall reduction in plant vigor. In some instances, nematodes can interact with bacteria and fungi, resulting in a 
serious foliar blight. There are no chemical controls currently for foliar nematodes. There is some work going on 
with hot water treatment of infected plants to kill the nematodes without killing the plants. Removing and 
destroying infected leaves can help reduce nematode numbers, but that can be cumbersome, especially for 
production nurseries.

LEAF SPOTS. We are seeing a number of weakly pathogenic fungi infecting older leaves of trees and shrubs now that 
we did not see earlier. Many of these fungi take advantage of reduced levels of photosynthesis in the leaves and their 
weakened status and infect at this time of the year. Trees and shrubs have done the bulk of their sugar production 
by now and these late infections do not affect tree health, just their appearance, and do not need control at this 
time.
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